


WHY
YESHIVAT KADIMAH?



Innovation. Inspiration. Individualization. 
Developing the Next Gen of Jewish Leaders.
Yeshivat Kadimah High School is an Orthodox Yeshiva High School that is reinventing the classroom 
with a 21st century approach to Jewish education. Located in St. Louis, Missouri, Yeshivat Kadimah’s 
highly individualized program incorporates traditional, interactive and online resources, enriched by real 
world experiences outside the classroom.
 
Established in June 2013, our school is the result of many community members’ generosity and 
their shared vision. Its family feel makes it more than just a place to learn; it provides a warm and 
encouraging environment for all of its students to grow and develop emotionally, academically and 
spiritually. It promotes strong Jewish values, enriched by the best of the academic world and modern 
technology. Kadimah is constantly moving forward in today’s fast-paced, ever-changing world.
 
Kadimah’s rigorous, college preparatory program emphasizes excellence in both general and Judaic 
studies, while the supportive and nurturing atmosphere fosters both personal and intellectual 
development. Kadimah seeks to spark in our students a love for the study of Torah and the practice of 
Judaism, and to provide them with the tools and inspiration for life-long learning along with a deep 
devotion to both the Jewish People (עם ישראל) and the State of Israel (מדינת ישראל).





Our goal: To develop 
outstanding Bnei and 
Bnot Torah who live 
full, meaningful, and 
productive Jewish lives.
Kadimah’s Judaics curriculum is broad, 
incorporating classes in Gemara, Torah 
She’ba’al Peh, Chumash, Nach, Halacha, 
Hashkafa, and contemporary issues. There 
is a high emphasis on student engagement 
through small classes, structured chavruta 
time, student-centered collaborative 
projects, and the integration of technology, 
which combine to create a learning 
environment that is both exciting and 
dynamic. 

Hebrew language is a 
strong component of the 
curriculum, reflecting its 
importance both as a 
vehicle to understanding 
classic Jewish texts, as well 
as recognizing its unique 
role in the revitalization of 
the modern State of Israel.





Preparing Students for the 21st Century.
In addition to our extensive core general studies curriculum and Advanced 
Placement level classes, experiential learning allows our students to explore outside 
the four walls of the school, engaging with, among others, scientists, historians and 
community leaders. From robotics and computer coding to the school newspaper 
and yearbook; from our state-of-the-art mobile science lab to our intensive athletics 
program; Yeshivat Kadimah offers students extensive opportunities to explore and 
develop their inherent gifts, skills and talents, and to engage both their souls and 
their minds.



Team 
Building.



Yeshivat Kadimah students 
have initiated and run 
numerous events for the 
school including Tu B’Shevat 
programming, Chanukah 
Gelt Games; Stand With 
Us presentations; Tehillim 
gatherings; Friday night 
Onegs; Israel Advocacy; 
Holocaust, 9-11 & 
Veterans’ Day Memorials; 
Spirit Week; and Yom 
Ha’atzmaut celebrations. 

Spirit. 
Initiative.



Chesed. Community Involvement.

Packing backpacks 
for at-risk children at 
Project Backpack

Delivering 
supplies to 
County Police

Spreading mulch 
at the World Bird 
Sanctuary



Leadership.
Yeshivat Kadimah instills the importance of community involvement.  Our 
students participate in local programs such as JCRC’s ‘Student to Student’, 
the Senator John Danforth Israel Scholars Program, Nishmah’s ‘It’s a 
Guy Thing’, the Jewish Environmental Initiative, and in national programs 
such as AIPAC and Stand With Us.  They have volunteered for Project 
Backpack, raised funds for Israelis injured 
in terrorist attacks, and stocked shelves 
at the Tomchei Shabbos Food Bank. Our 
students are leaders in the NCSY and 
Bnei Akiva youth movements. 

Yeshivat Kadimah High School students 
are committed to their Judaism, to the 
community, and to each other; they are 
students who are inspired, and who 
inspire others.

Collecting food donations 
and stocking shelves at the 

Tomchei Shabbos Food Bank
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